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"You're About To Discover An Awfully Simple-But-Powerful System That Can Do All The E-Cover, CD &

Membership Pass Works For You ... as easy as 123!" NO Waiting And NO Fancy Graphic Designing

Gizmo, Knowledge & Experience Required - As Long As You Can Scroll And Click, You TOO Can Design

Superb Covers For Your Digital Products! Tired of finding yourself paying $50.00 to $99.00 per cover

designed for your newest digital product? Don't want to wait another minute for your graphic designer to

do the cover design work for you? Perhaps you want to do it yourself. Or do you want to be in business

designing covers for other people and rake in easy money? You can create covers for your clients the

123 Go Graphics way and earn whopping $50.00 to $99.00 fees per cover designed. And on top of that,

you DON'T need to be superb at creating covers because you'll have a "system" all in place to do the

work for you while you simply pont and click! Lucrative, isn't it? Then you must read the rest of this letter.

You see, digital products are created around the clock. This includes E-books, software, templates,

videos, audios, and the such. Regardless of what niche these products are created for, they each need to

dress to impress - especially if their creators want to make a killing by selling their products online. You

could also say that every digital product needs a "face" for their prospects to look at. This is true because

since digital products cannot be touched, felt or smelled like their physical counter parts, the only thing

that can make them attractive is their visual appearances. While it's a given that a good sales letter plays

a very critical role in selling a product, but if your digital product doesn't have a cover to appeal to your

prospect, chances are still almost zero in selling to him or her. All in all, It's very hard to be convinced of

something good that you cannot see. And that's exactly how important having your own professional

product cover is. Now, Here's The Tormenting Part. The problem is: unless you're a graphic designer, you

won't have any idea how one could design 3D covers. And if you don't have any idea how one does it,

you have to engage someone who knows how to do it - for up to $99.00 per pop. And also, if you an

active product creator, you would be spending a lot in cover designs even before you start selling,

resulting in covering back your investment taking a longer while. Not good for business! Chances are that

you don't have a lot of money. The alternative is that you can design your own covers. Problem, again, is
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that you don't have a clue as to how to design your own 3D covers. And perhaps you're awful at art. Now

you're wishing for a quick and easy solution. You don't know exactly how, but as long as you can save

money from having to engage graphic designers (which can be quite a gamble sometimes) and get the

beautiful covers you want, you're happy with it. Heck, you'd be happier if you can do it on your own...

instantly! You know what? You're in for a treat. Introducing The Awfully-Simple-But-Superb Cover

Designing System: 123 GO GRAPHICS Finally! You Can Now Churn Out Unlimited Instant HIGH Quality

3D Covers using the 123 GO GRAPHICS! That's right. I'm going to give you a system that will take your

flat covers and do the "3D" work for you! All you need to have is Adobe Photoshop program installed in

your computer and this turnkey package and you'll be on way to design unlimited superb covers for your

own! So, let's take a sneak peak under the lid: 4 Awesome Photoshop Action Scripts You receive four (4)

Adobe Photoshop Action Scripts that can take your flat designs and turn them into awesome HIGH

quality, 3-Dimension E-covers - instantly! With these action scripts, you can create covers for your:

E-Book, Box Cover, Compact Disc (CD), and even Membership Pass! As these scripts come in .ATN

format, you only need Adobe Photoshop program installed in your hard drive in order to use them.

(Version CS2 and above is recommended for maximum usage of these scripts!)
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